Your Pension and Health Care Watchdog

President’s
Message
by David Muir
We received great news
in January. The sponsors
of the two pension reform
initiatives I’ve been writing
about have dropped
their plans to qualify the
initiatives for the November 2016 ballot. One of the
initiatives would eliminate defined benefit plans
for future employees without voter approval; the
other would limit the amount governments could
pay to fund benefits. The sponsors say they will
wait for the 2018 ballot when, according to them,
the political climate will be more favorable. They
speculate that public retirement funds will be in
worse financial shape in 2018, raising the public’s
anger with public pensions, and that the ability of
public unions to fight them will be impaired if the
U.S. Supreme Court decides against the unions
in the now pending case challenging a union’s
ability to collect fees from employees that are not
union members. Many suggest, however, the real
reason the sponsors are not going forward is their
polling results indicating weak public support for
their proposals. As I’ve pointed out before, these
proposals would apply only to new employees.
Another piece of breaking news is that LACERA
has determined the cost-of-living (COLA) increase
in our pensions, which takes effect on April 1,
2016, will be 2%. Plan A members who retired
before March 31, 1982 have enough in their “COLA
banks” to increase their COLA to 3%.
The LACERA Boards of Retirement and Investments
held their annual off-site meetings on three days
in January. The meetings gave the Boards and
LACERA staff the opportunity to dig deeper into
current issues and make plans for the future.
Some interesting statistics came out of those
sessions:
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Inside the Newsletter

Financial Report Released – RELAC’s 2015 Financial Report provides
information on our assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses. Page 5.
CAO Hufford Highlighted – Former Chief Administrative Officer Harry
Hufford lets us know what he's been doing since retiring. Page 8.
Applications for RELAC Board – Applications are being accepted from
RELAC members interested in serving on the Board of Directors. Page 3.

Recognition Luncheon Called “Amazing”
by Judy Hammond, Newsletter Editor

The RELAC Recognition Luncheon held in January was “an amazing
experience” for District Attorney Jackie Lacey, the keynote speaker.
“I walked into a room full of people, mostly retirees, who were very happy
to see one another. It felt like a family reunion except they were all part of
the County of Los Angeles Family. It was an amazing experience,” she said.
More than 350 RELAC members and guests attended the Jan. 28 luncheon,
held at Almansor Court in Alhambra, and warmly welcomed Lacey, who
shared “Leadership Lessons Learned” during her career.
Among honored guests was former District Attorney Robert Philibosian, a
RELAC member since his retirement in 1984. He was a supporter of Lacey
when she ran for the DA post in 2012.
Other guests included several County department heads: Alternate Public
Defender Janice Fukai, Public Defender Ronald Brown, Treasurer-Tax
Collector Joseph Kelly, Fire Chief Daryl Osby, and Director of Business and
Consumer Affairs Brian Stiger. LACERA Board Members Anthony Bravo,
Yves Chery, Vivian Gray, Herman Santos, and Keith Knox were also among
the attendees, as was LACERA Chief Executive Officer Gregg Rademacher.
RELAC President Dave Muir presented a special award to former RELAC
Board Member and Newsletter Editor Martin Golds, who resigned from the
Board of Directors in November 2015 due to health reasons. He had been
on the Board for more than 20 years and served as president for two terms.
Golds said it felt like he had retired a second time when he left the Board.
Entertainment was provided by the Transportation Security Administration
Chorus, with the County Sheriff’s Department Color Guard presenting the
flags. RELAC Board Member Diane Sandoval was program chair of the
luncheon.

LACERA’s funding level is currently 83.3%.
L.A. County’s employer contribution rate
(percentage of payroll) required to fund pensions
is the second lowest among the 20 counties in the
state that operate under the County Retirement
Law.
Thanks again to all our members for your
continued support. By staying strong and
committed, we can continue to serve as your
pension and healthcare watchdog.

Enjoying luncheon are guests Former DA Robert Philibosian and DA Jackie Lacey.
(Photo by Selena Johnny) More photos on p. 12.

Investments
Board
by Diane Sandoval

2016 – A Pivotal Year
In the Recruitment of New
RELAC Members

Congratulations to our
newly elected Board of
Investments officers:

As 2015 drew to a close, both our committee and the
RELAC Board were optimistic that we had managed “to
hit a home run” toward achieving 1,000 new RELAC members in 2015. After
all, our committee, assisted by RELAC office staff and our partners -- LACERA,
the Los Angeles County Management Council and Pacific Group Agency
(PGA), the provider of insurance products exclusively for RELAC members
– had implemented a comprehensive 2015 recruitment strategy, which
culminated in the Oct. 15, 2015 mass-mailing of recruitment information to
all 63,000 LACERA retirees.

Retiree Representative,
LACERA Board of Investments

David Green – elected chair
Shawn Kehoe – elected vice chair
Joseph Kelly – elected secretary
Michael Schneider – elected Audit Committee
member.
Given the recent turmoil in the stock market,
I‘ve decided to ignore the bad news and
focus on the good news. You are probably
asking, what on earth is the good news. It’s
LACERA’s funding ratio: 83.3% as of June 30,
2015 compared to 79.5% as of June 30, 2014.
At its January meeting the Board adopted the
actuarial valuation report as of June 30, 2015.
The unfunded actuarial liability (UAAL) as of
June 30, 2015 is $9.5 billion and requires the
County of Los Angeles to make additional
payments to the plan of approximately $1.3
billion for fiscal year 2016-2017. As a Los
Angeles County retiree, I am grateful to the
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors for
honoring its commitment to the members
and beneficiaries of the fund by agreeing to
make these additional payments until the fund
reaches a 100% funding ratio.
As I’ve mentioned in the past, the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors has always
agreed to pay the retirement contributions as
recommended by LACERA’s actuary, Milliman,
unlike other counties and municipalities that
deferred payment of their obligations. It’s
their inaction to acknowledge their fiscal
responsibilities that has created the push to
eliminate defined benefit plans for future
employees. Remain vigilant and prepared to
protect your pension and medical benefits.
RELAC remains committed to being your
advocate in defending your pension and
medical benefits.
In closing, I leave you with a few interesting
statistics: according to the actuarial report, the
plan demographics indicate a 1.3% increase in
the size of active member population, totaling
approximately 93,700, with an overall average
age of 47. The retired population increased by
2.3% and totals more than 50,000. The average
benefit payment has increased by 1.3% to
approximately $3,900 per month. Retirees’
average age has increased by approximately
two months to 72.5. (Yea, we are living longer!)
I promise to give you an update on the
performance of the portfolio in my next article.
Until then, thank you for your continued
support.
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by Jason H. Williams, Chair
Membership/Recruitment Committee

As of Nov. 1, 2015, our committee had recruited 697 new members for the
year. The final recruitment total - through Dec. 31, 2015 - will not be available
until after the writing of this article. However, even if the committee achieves
its stated goal of 1,000 new members, RELAC is fighting an uphill battle it
must win since nearly 1,000 members leave our membership rolls annually
due primarily to death!
NEW RECRUITMENT STRATEGY FOR 2016
It’s clear that in 2016 our committee must continue to pursue the following
recruitment strategies--which have shown to be effective:
• Planned quarterly mailings of recruitment information to recent LACERA
retirees;
• Planned free pre-retirement seminars for active LA County employees who
are within five years of retirement;
• Partnerships with LACERA, the Los Angeles County Management Council
and PGA;
• Circulating RELAC’s new marketing brochure at all RELAC events;
• Asking active and retired RELAC members for referrals.
What’s equally clear to our committee is that we must incorporate new ideas
into the mix of 2016 recruitment strategies, if we are to continue growing our
membership at a faster rate than we are losing members! Our committee,
therefore, is considering engaging a marketing consultant to help us plan
for recruiting new RELAC members in 2016. We realize that there are no
guarantees for success, but we feel strongly that RELAC has nothing to lose
and much to gain if this new strategy proves to be successful!
Finally, once again, we’re asking active and retired RELAC members to help
RELAC remain a strong and viable organization whose main goal is to be
your “Pension and Health Care Watchdog!” Simply request membership
applications from our RELAC office for referral to co-workers or former
co-workers. You will find RELAC’s contact information on page 7 of this
publication. We thank you in advance for your referrals.

New Member Referrals

Our appreciation to RELAC members who referred new members in
December 2015 and January 2016.
Thanks to member Frances Camarillo for referring new affiliate member
Rachel Mendez, who is employed by the Department of Public Social Services,
and to member Margo Noll for referring Eloise Williams, who retired from the
District Attorney’s Office. RELAC Board Member Judy Hammond recruited
Joel Bellman, who retired from the Board of Supervisors.
For membership applications and brochures, call (800) 537-3522, e-mail
admin@relac.org or go online at www.relac.org . Keep those referrals coming!

Applications Accepted from RELAC Members
Interested in Serving on the Board of Directors

RELAC Matters

Sign Up to Receive E-mail Alerts

We would like to build our e-mail notification
list to allow us to share important news with our
members that is of a timely nature. These might
include health warnings, consumer alerts, travel
advisories or potential threats to our benefits. If
you would like to receive these advisories, please
send your e-mail address to admin@relac.org and
tell us: “Sign me up for e-mail alerts.” Even if we
have your e-mail address on file, we will not put
you on the e-mail alert list without your permission. And please let us know if you change your
e-mail address so that we can keep the list up-todate. If you determine you don’t want these notifications after you have signed up, you can easily
opt out of receiving future notices at any time.

New RELAC Committee
Chairs Named
RELAC President Dave Muir, who heads the
Executive Committee, has named committee
chairs for 2016. They are:
Bylaws/Nominations/Elections, Dave Muir;
Program, Mary Rodriguez; Investments, Simon
Russin; Legislation, Dave Muir; Membership/
Recruitment, Jason Williams; Newsletter, Bill
de la Garza; Office Management, Greg Walia;
Outreach, Alice Prouty; Recreation, Mary
Rodriguez; Regional Support/Special Events,
Don Fandry; Website/E-mail Advisor, Judy
Hammond; Golf, Gil Sandoval.

by Dave Muir, Chair
Bylaws/Nominations/Elections Committee

At the April 5 business meeting of the Board of Directors, the Bylaws/
Nominations/Elections Committee will present a list of all candidates
interested in serving on RELAC’s Board of Directors. The Board will select a
slate of five nominees for the five open director positions. If elected, they
will serve three-year terms beginning January 2017.
If you are interested in serving on the Board of Directors, you may apply in
writing by sending a letter to the RELAC office by March 24. Your letter should
briefly explain your interest and describe the experience and education that
enhance your qualifications. The committee will interview you and then add
your name to the list of all interested candidates.
Candidates should seriously consider the following subject matters when
applying for a Board position:
Have the time and are willing to commit to attending the monthly Board of
Directors business meeting, general membership meetings and committee
meetings. Board and committee members are compensated for expenses
incurred.
Have the time to serve the members of RELAC by actively participating on
at least one of the following committees:
Investment Committee (four times per year)
Review the investments of RELAC.
Bylaws/Nominations/Elections (four times per year)
Oversee elections and makes changes to bylaws/policies.
Legislation (at least two times per year)
Review new legislation, protect and enhance pension and health care
benefits.
Membership/Recruitment (four-six times per year)
Develop programs to recruit new members.
Recreation and Regional Support/Special Events (four-six times per year)
Plan and oversee events/activities for all retirees, such as:
Golf tournaments
Annual picnic
Dodger baseball nights
Day at the Races events
RV outings
Casino bus trips
Newsletter (four-six times per year)
Continue to improve the operation and publication of the RELAC newsletter.

Bylaw Amendments Approved

Proposed bylaw amendments were approved
unanimously by those attending the December
membership meeting in Diamond Bar. President
Dave Muir said the changes, which were published
in the November-December edition of the
Newsletter to allow advance review, were mostly
clerical or administrative, but several were
of substantive nature. These amendments
reduced from 25 to 15 the number of signatures
of members required on petitions nominating
candidates for election to the Board of Directors,
restricted affiliate membership to employees who
intend to retire within five years, and stipulated
that all persons receiving a retirement allowance
from LACERA and their beneficiaries receiving
a survivor’s allowance are eligible for regular
membership. Only regular members have voting
rights on RELAC issues.

Have the time and are willing to participate in RELAC activities and events.
Have a computer available to receive important messages and reports.
Enjoy interacting with people.
Any candidate who is not one of the five selected by the Board, or who
missed the March 24 deadline for submitting a letter of interest, must file a
petition signed by not less than 15 RELAC members. Such petition, along
with a letter from the candidate accepting the nomination, must be received
in the RELAC office no later than July 7 at 4 p.m. Petition forms are available
at the RELAC office. THERE SHALL BE NO OTHER METHOD OF NOMINATION
(Article VI, RELAC bylaws).
If there are six or more interested candidates for the five positions, an
election will be held in the month of September. Ballots must be returned
to a designated CPA firm by Sept. 30. The firm will conduct the count and
report the results to RELAC and directly to each candidate. Results will be
announced at the next regular general membership meeting and published
in the November/December issue of the newsletter.
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REGIONAL ACTIVITIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS
by Diane Sandoval
Regional Support/Special Events Committee

Annual Recognition Luncheon - Thursday, Jan. 28, 2016
Thank you to all who attended our Annual Recognition Luncheon. District
Attorney Jackie Lacey spoke on lessons learned during her career that prepared
her to be the Los Angeles County district attorney. It was great having the TSA
Chorus back on stage after taking a year off. They remain in excellent voice and
are looking forward to returning next year. Look for next year’s date in our next
newsletter. The committee is considering Thursday, Jan. 26, 2017.
Lancaster/Palmdale Regional Luncheon April 12, 2016
Robert Hill, LACERA assistant executive officer, will be our featured speaker.
Those of you who attended this luncheon last year may recall he was scheduled
to speak and was unable to attend. I spoke to him the other day and I am pleased
to report he is looking forward to being our speaker. Rob, as a LACERA insider,
has the latest on issues affecting our pension and medical benefits.
Kathryn Barger, chief of staff to Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich, is also
attending to welcome you and present an update on the latest news at Los
Angeles County and recent developments in your area.
Please plan to join us and reconnect with old friends and meet new friends while
enjoying a delicious buffet lunch catered by Three Roses. The cost is $20 per
person. Don’t forget our door prize raffle. Your odds of being one of the lucky
winners are better than winning the California Lotto. Send in your check and
reservation form located below no later than April 6, 2016.
Las Vegas Luncheon Meeting – Sept. 20, 2016
I hope you have marked your calendar and are planning to attend our Las
Vegas luncheon on Sept. 20, 2016 at the Orleans Hotel and Casino. We are in
preliminary talks with representatives from CVS Caremark and are hoping they
will be able to attend and speak at our event. The committee is also considering
asking a member from the Nevada Sheriff’s Department to speak about fraud,
cyber threat and identity theft.
Representatives from LACERA and Pacific Group Agencies are confirmed to
attend and will be available to answer your pension, medical and supplemental
insurance questions. The cost for the luncheon is $30 per person for a plated
lunch (choice of roast sirloin of beef or Parmesan crusted chicken). Please note
RELAC subsidizes approximately 35% of the cost.
A brief reminder – the deadline to reserve rooms at the negotiated rate of $42 per
night (plus a resort fee of $12.99 and applicable taxes) is Aug. 19, 2016. RELAC’s
assigned reservation ID is ASREC09. The hotel’s room reservation department
phone number is (800) 675-3267. Additional information is posted on our
website. Don’t hesitate to call the RELAC office with your questions.

News From
LACERA
by JJ Popowich
Assistant Executive Officer

I would like to extend a thank
you to the RELAC Board for
inviting several LACERA staff
to attend the RELAC Annual
Recognition Luncheon. We all had a good time and
appreciated the opportunity to meet our retirees in
person.
LACERA has a wide variety of channels available to
provide services to our retirees and survivors. You may
call our Call Center between the hours of 7 a.m. and
5:30 p.m., send us an e-mail, visit the Member Service
Center (MSC), or visit lacera.com for answers to many
questions about your benefits. You may also visit the
My LACERA section of our website, which allows you to
access your personal information and make changes
to your address, modify your tax elections, update
direct deposit instructions, and download copies of
your annual benefit statement or 1099-R forms.
While the most efficient ways to get answers to your
questions are to visit lacera.com or call the Call Center,
we do understand some members prefer to visit us
in person at our Pasadena office. This month I would
like to share a new service model we are offering our
members for one-on-one counseling at the MSC.
LACERA’s practice has been that all members are
welcome to visit with our retirement benefits
specialists on a first-come, first-serve basis between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. A few years ago we
offered a new online appointment system that
allowed members to schedule an appointment
beforehand. The new system was rolled out slowly to
test member interest. Suffice to say, the response was
overwhelmingly positive and we soon filled up the
limited number of appointments we had available.
Before we knew it, members were waiting months
just to schedule an appointment. Many chose to
walk in and wait without an appointment. We wanted
to accommodate the desires of our members and
continue to provide world-class service.

RELAC Board Member Donald Fandry has volunteered to be our next chair. As
for me, I am still around and look forward to seeing you at future events. Thank
you for your support.

The Board of Retirement asked us to look at expanding
the number of available appointments. We set a goal
of moving 80% of all MSC visits to pre-scheduled
appointments and having the remaining 20% of visits
be walk-ins.

LANCASTER REGIONAL LUNCHEON MEETING
Tuesday, April 12, 2016

The following is what we came up with for our new
appointment process:

Lancaster Moose Lodge
44545 Division St., Lancaster, CA 93535

Name(s) ______________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City

_______________________________________ St. _______ Zip ________

Cost of Luncheon - $20 per person x ________ = $_____________________
(Tickets to be picked up at door)
Doors open at 11 a.m. Program begins at 11:30 a.m. Make check/money order
payable to “RELAC” and mail to: RELAC
1000 So. Fremont Ave., Unit 15
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802
Reservation Deadline – April 6, 2016
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Members may visit lacera.com and choose the
Appointment and Workshop Reservation System
link at the bottom of our home page. Members may
choose to schedule an appointment for any of the onehour sessions that are available. When the members
arrive at the MSC, they simply let the receptionist know
they have an appointment. This will move the member
to the front of the line to be seen by the next available
specialist. It's very similar to the DMV appointment
and Disney FastPass systems.
Of course, if you prefer, you may call the Call Center
at 1-800-786-6464 and speak to a retirement
benefits specialist, who will be happy to schedule an
appointment for you.
continued on p.5

LACERA cont. from p. 4
We are also making a few other slight changes to how
we provide service in the MSC, as follows:
Retirement benefits specialists will be available to
meet with members for one-hour sessions from
the hours of 7 a.m. to 12 noon. We will be closed for
lunch, from noon until 1 p.m., and stay open until
5 p.m. for one-on-one counseling sessions. We will
also keep our lobby open during the lunch hour for
those members who would like to drop off forms or
paperwork and to allow members a place to wait for
their 1 p.m. appointments.
You may have noticed I've referred to one-hour
sessions. The best way to ensure that we remain on
schedule and are available to meet with you as close
to your appointment time as possible is to limit our
sessions to one hour. LACERA retirement benefits
specialists have always spent, and will continue to
spend, as much time as needed to assist you when
you come in. However, an analysis of all visits over
the last two years shows that the average duration
per visit is slightly less than an hour.
Here are some tips that will help you have a successful
session with us:
Write down your questions in advance. Take a
moment, if possible, to visit lacera.com to see if the
answers to your questions are on the website. Having
a big-picture understanding of a topic will help you
have a focused conversation with us and make the
discussion productive for you. If you are coming in
for assistance to complete forms, take a moment to
pre-fill the form as much as possible. This way we
can just review it, focus on the areas that you have
questions about, and make sure it’s good to go.
We are excited about this new method of ensuring
we meet with our members as quickly as possible.
LACERA is committed to continually reviewing and
improving our services to make our connections as
efficient and beneficial as possible.
Well, that's it for this month. Until next month, I hope
you enjoy every second of your retirement. You’ve
earned it!

SAVE THE DATE
June 28, 2016

General Membership Meeting
Knollwood Country Club
12040 Balboa Blvd.
Granada Hills, CA 91344

9 a.m. Complimentary Refreshments
10 a.m. Meeting Begins

Lists of Recent Retirees on Website

We are now posting lists of recent retirees on our
website. Check it out on www.relac.org.
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FOR SALE

2003 JAGUAR XJ8 - Super
second sedan. Deser t
delight. Popular, stylish with
moon roof. Metallic topaz,
oatmeal leather interior,
beautiful wood accents,
tilt-telescope custom wood
and leather steering wheel,
cruise control, full power,
custom chrome wheels, new
battery, 6-disc player, tape cassette, AM/FM stereo and outstanding A.C.
Always garaged. No dents and NO RUST! SoCal vehicle has never seen snow.
Looks great, just turned 103,000 miles, original owner. Needs transmission.
VIN: SAJDA14C73LF50764. Non-smoker. Asking $2,900. Call Laura at (760)
202-6362.
TRAVEL TRAILER FOR SALE $17,500 - 18-foot HI-LO all metal pop-up.
(Trailer raises/lowers via an elctro-hydraulic pump.) Trailer can be stored in
your garage if you have at least 7 ½ feet of overhead clearance. It has a little
over 1,000 miles and comes with lots of extras. Non-smoker. Must sell due
to illness. Call Jim, LADA retiree, at (562) 941-4514.
TWO CEMETERY PLOTS (One veteran and one civilian) - Forest Lawn
Memorial Park in Covina Hills, Space 3 veteran and Space 4 civilian, both
located in Lot 1407, Section: Victory. Asking $3,750 each. Call Sylvia Garcia
at (909) 600-1234.
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2004 TIOGA RV 6,000 MI. - For sale: $20,200 or
best offer. Like new, Fleetwood 04 Tioga Class C,
Model 24D, Ford V10 engine, only 6,000 miles,
sleeps six, Onan generator. Call (626) 794-8444 or
e-mail Denis at mcgdenis@gmail.com.
THREE CEMETERY PLOTS - Forest Lawn Memorial
Park, Covina Hills, Cherished Memory, overlooking
the 10 Freeway. Forest Lawn sells for $3,300 each;
I am asking $1,800 each. Call Vaughan at (323)
294-0849.

Veteran’s Corner

County Launches Program for
Homeless Veterans

The Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
has approved a plan to allocate $5 million to
launch the “Homes for Heroes” program to better
connect homeless veterans with housing. On a
motion from Supervisor Don Knabe and Board
Chair Hilda L. Solis, the Board approved funding
and an 18-month plan to serve at least 1,000
homeless veterans. The program will include
working with housing providers to serve an
estimated 80 veterans at any given time with
shelter beds while they secure permanent
housing, providing landlords with incentives
to commit to renting units to homeless vets,
and providing approximately 500 veterans with
grants to cover move-in costs, such as security
deposits, utility turn-on fees and moving costs.
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RELAC Night
at Dodger Stadium

Golf
News

by Mary K. Rodriguez
Chair, Recreation Committee

Friday, July 8, 2016

By Gil Sandoval
RELAC Golf Director
Los Amigos Golf Tournament – Jan. 25, 2016
What a beautiful day! You would have thought it was
a spring day instead of winter. Michael Hernandez has
been on a tear as he won for the third time in the “A”
flight. His net 65 out- distanced Tony Asuncion, who
took second place with a net 68. Dave Saavadra was
in third with a net 69.
There was a battle in the “B” flight as Harlan DeBie
beat Bob Cornelius by one stroke with a net 64 for the
win. Bob shot a great net 65 for second. Rounding out
the flight was Miguel Ortiz-Marroquin, who took third
with net 71.
It was a walk in the park for Ron Malmfeldt as he won
the “C” fight with a net score of 64. The close race was
with Art Moronez and Robert Prince as Art edged out
Robert for second in a card off.
Kathy Malmfeldt matched her husband, Ron, as she
won the ladies competition with a net 77. In second
place for the second consecutive tournament was
Charlene DeBie with a net 85. The third place finisher
was newcomer June Raiford with a net 90.
Please note that the golf entry form will no longer be
part of the Newsletter. It can be attained at the RELAC
website: www.relac.org. If you cannot download the
form from a computer, please call the office at (626)3080532 to have it mailed to you.
Los Amigos Results:
“A” Flight Winners (19 and under)
1st Michael Hernandez
(65)
2nd Tony Asuncion
(68)
3rd Dave Saavadra
(69)
“B” Flight (20-27 Handicaps)
1st Harlan DeBie
(64)
2nd Bob Cornelius
(65)
3rd Miguel Ortiz-Marroquin (71)
“C” Flight (28 up Handicaps)
1st Ron Malmfeldt
(64)
2nd Art Moronez
(70)*
3rd Robert Prince
(70)
Women’s Flight
1st Kathy Malmfeldt
2nd Charlene DeBie
3rd June Raiford

*Winner in a card off

This year the actual ticket price is $34 per person;
however, with RELAC’s subsidy, your net cost is
$30 per ticket. Our seats are located in a great
spot in the lower reserved section over home
plate. It should be an awesome game!
This event has always been very popular and a
limited number of seats are available. Bring your
family and friends and enjoy a fun evening. Fill
out the coupon below and send it along with
your check to the RELAC office. The deadline
for reservations is June 27. Your tickets will be
mailed to you on June 30.
Please make your reservations as soon as possible.
Unfortunately, last year we had to turn away
several members who sent their requests in late
and we were unable to acquire additional tickets.
Hope to see you there!
DODGERS VS. SAN DIEGO PADRES
Friday, July 8, 2016
Name: ________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________________________
Phone: (_______) _______________________________
Number of Tickets: ________________ @ $30 each
Total Amount Enclosed: $ ___________

Make checks payable to RELAC and mail to:
RELAC
1000 So. Fremont Ave., #15
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802
DEADLINE – JUNE 27, 2016

(77)
(85)
(90)

Closest to the Pin on Par 3’s
Men:		
# 3 - George Sims
		
# 7 - Bob Cornelius
		
#12 - Tony Asuncion
		
#17 - Harlan DeBie
Women:		
		
		
		

The Los Angeles Dodgers will be playing the
San Diego Padres. Following the game there
will be an outstanding fireworks show.

# 4 - No Winner
# 8 - No Winner
#12 - No Winner
#14 - No Winner

NEXT TOURNAMENT
March 21, 2016
La Mirada Golf Course - 8 a.m. Start
Entry Deadline: March 3, 2016

Quote of the Day:

"You must not lose faith in humanity.
Humanity is an ocean; if a few drops
of the ocean are dirty, the ocean does
not become dirty.”
Mohandas Gandhi
(Submitted by RELAC Board Member Bill de la Garza)
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Keeping Up With Retirees
We asked four RELAC members to let us know what they
have been doing since retirement. Their articles follow.

HARRY HUFFORD

I retired as chief administrative officer on Dec. 31, 1985, and then served as interim
CAO during 1993. First appointed in 1974, my tenure included the "Baxter Ward" years,
Proposition 13 and the election of a Republican majority in 1980. Fun-filled years.
I graduated from UCLA in 1953 and started as an administrative trainee that fall.
After serving two years in the Army, separating as a 1st lieutenant, I returned
to the CAO in 1956. Lots of exciting assignments, including the LA City-County
health merger, conduct of the 1970 General Election after the hanging chad
fiasco, and technical support for lobbying before, during and after Prop. 13.
After leaving LA County, I spent 10 years as the chief
administrator at the law firm of Gibson, Dunn and
Crutcher, where I was drafted into Music Center activities
and later as CEO of the troubled Walt Disney Concert
Hall project. In 1986 I married Jan Pollard and after her
retirement, we moved to the wine country of Sonoma
County, where travel, golf, reading, bridge and three
families of children and grandchildren occupy our time.
A travel highlight was tracking down my roots in Schwaigern,
Germany and Clonbur, Ireland. I am a happy camper and
have never set foot in the Sonoma County Board hearing
room. I am pleased and proud that the Board of Supervisors
honored me by placing my name on the County Civic Center
in Avalon, Catalina Island and later the Registrar-Recorder
building in Norwalk.

LOREN CLAPP

An artist friend of mine gave me some great advice when I retired. He told me to “Keep
moving!” I’ve lived by those words ever since I retired as the Chief Executive Office graphic
arts coordinator in July of 2011 after 24 years of service.
I love to draw, paint, travel and read, so much of my time is spent pursuing those loves. I
draw/paint from the live model three times a week (and run one of the workshops). That
effort has led to my fulfilling a lifelong dream of teaching figure drawing (Palos Verdes Art
Center). I’ve exhibited in a number of shows and I have even painted a mural of three cyclists
for a shopping center in Rancho Palos Verdes.
Where I have really gotten into trouble is with travel. A tour of Scotland was my “retirement
gift” to myself and my wife, Kathleen, and I haven’t slowed down since. We’ve cruised like
crazy (Alaska, the Caribbean, New England, round trip to Hawaii, the Mediterranean twice,
full transit of the Panama Canal and even a river cruise this past fall across Central Europe).
We’ve also basked in the sun on the Big Island of Hawaii a number of times, snorkeled in
Cancun, visited the Galapagos Islands, stared in wonder at Machu Picchu in Peru, roamed
through Italy (pun intended), eaten our way through Portugal and Spain (finally seeing the
Alhambra in Granada), witnessed the sublime Taj Mahal and left Nepal a month before the
big earthquake hit last year. Still, our favorite trip was an African safari in 2013 through Kenya
and Tanzania. What a marvel to see nature up close at its most beautiful best.
And… four grandkids have “appeared” since my retirement. They are a wonderful diversion,
but “Pop-Pop” isn’t sure how many more years he can support being a live jungle gym! Luckily,
my regular walks along the beach help keep me fit. The only problem right now seems to
be having enough time for all the things I don’t have planned. My words of advice? “Keep
moving!”
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JOANNE STURGES

I really enjoyed my LA County career!
Right out of college (1965), I became employed with Los
Angeles County Department of Personnel (Human Resources).
I was a personnel analyst in recruitment and selection for the
first few years. Then after my husband, Bob, and I became
proud parents of our first daughter in 1969, I spent the next
12 years working as a personnel analyst part time and raising
two daughters.
I began working with the
Executive Office of the
Board of Supervisors as a
deputy executive officer in
a full time capacity in 1979,
and in 1994 was appointed
by the Board of Supervisors
as the executive officer.
Working for the Board and
with all the County departments was both challenging and
exciting.
Upon retirement in 2000, my mission was to enjoy my
retirement years as much as I enjoyed working. I became
a very attentive grandma by helping care for my two
granddaughters, even if it meant traveling to Paris, France
several times during the three years that my younger
daughter and family lived there. Not a bad gig for me!
In 2006 the executive officer position of the Board of
Supervisors became vacant, and the Board invited me back
as the temporary executive officer for a short period of time
to assist them in the selection of a new person for the job.
The Board selected Sachi Hamai, an excellent choice. After
spending time enlightening Sachi of the workings of the
Executive Office, I returned to my life of retirement.
Bob and I continue to live in Manhattan Beach and since
retirement have enjoyed traveling with family and friends to
many places in Europe, Costa Rica, Panama and the United
States. We travel frequently to visit our daughter and family
who live in Colorado Springs and enjoy spending time with
our daughter and family from Anaheim Hills at our condo in
Palm Desert.
I have attempted several volunteer jobs during these
retirement years and have finally found my niche at a church
in the Rolling Hill area with a large congregation that needed
my organizational skills.
I wish for all the County retirees very happy retirement years!

BARRINGTON (BARRY) HUNT

I retired in 2010 as a public health area administrator after
more than 40 years of County management service. I had
an extensive career in health care management throughout
the Departments of Health Services and Public Health, and
previously the Chief Administrative Office. During this time
I served as administrator, chief financial officer and strategic
planner for several hospitals, comprehensive health centers
and public health and mental health centers. I worked on
many projects over the years that led to the establishment
of the local health maintenance organization (now known as
LA Care) and the new hospital at LAC+USC Medical Center.
I remain actively involved professionally by: 1) writing monthly
articles for the DHS/DPH/DMH Managers Newsletter, their
peer-reviewed journal; 2) participating in the American
Council of Healthcare Executives, the Healthcare Executives of
Southern California, the University Health System Consortium,
and other professional organizations, and 3) serving as an
Optimist International’s oratorical contest judge.
In addition I teach health care finance and management
classes part time at California State University, Los Angeles
(CSULA). Previously I taught
similar classes at California
State University, Dominguez
Hills. Most rewarding: many
of my best students have
been promoted into senior
leadership, management
and clinician positions in
health care, social services
and educational institutions
nationwide.
Recently I received the First
Annual Outstanding Lecturer
Award from the dean for teaching finance/accounting/public
health administration in the graduate health care management
program at CSULA. I also received the Best Mentored Research
Paper Award for presenting at international conferences and
for mentoring, consulting, publishing and contributing to
scholarships. In 2015 I recruited and coached the secondplace-prize-winning team of CSULA graduate students in a
case study competition with teams from seven other California
universities. This is the Healthcare Executives Annual College
Bowl.
I reside in Inglewood and work out at the gym. I spend time
with friends and am active in Mensa, UCLA and USC Alumni,
the Directors Roundtable and LACERA/RELAC activities. Other
pastimes include taking dance lessons (international ballroom
and salsa) at the L.A. Music Center and at UCLA. I join in many
entertainment/ social/church/ investment events with my
brother, Dorian, now retired from LA City Fire Department
administration.
I am deeply grateful for the excellent support and training
provided by many fine managers during my County career
and want to “pay it forward” to the next generation. Their
inspiration and legacy continue expanding into the future.
How better to honor our role models?
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Letters
To The Editor
Write On!

I was deeply moved by the recognition I received
at RELAC's Recognition Luncheon. I appreciate that
the Board made the public recognition possible.
And I appreciate Dave Muir's kind words as well
as the classy inscribed clock. It has not been easy
to leave the Board as well as the Newsletter. Your
support did wonders for my morale. Best wishes
for RELAC's future achievements and its service to
Los Angeles County retirees.
Martin Golds
Tarzana, CA
(Ed. Note: Golds resigned from the RELAC Board of
Directors in 2015 due to health reasons after more
than 20 years.)
We so enjoyed your Christmas program this
morning, especially Jennifer (Gates of the Bill
Hyland Band). We lost a son on Nov. 20 and the
music and song truly lifted our spirits. Thank you.
Marilyn and Ken Hedges
La Puente, CA
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I should just like to say that I do not care very much for your new way of
reporting on members who have passed on. I suppose it saves paper, but it
is much more difficult to scan down all the last names to see if anyone you
know has passed on. If you want to save paper, there are other ways, such
as shortening some of the puff articles written by staff.
Ed Totten
Sun Valley, CA
New Year’s greetings! I have participated with RELAC for many years and just
received the informative newsletter again. Thank you. I would appreciate
winning the Valentine drawing (my wife is looking forward to a Valentine
dinner out).
Arthur Moncrief
La Mirada, CA
I received your beautiful card and gift and wanted to send my many thanks for
thinking of me. It is a late Merry Christmas but hope you enjoyed a happy one
and also a very happy, healthy New Year. I will be enjoying my 91st birthday
on Jan. 10 and still enjoying life. May God bless you!
Betty Jane Garza
Willits, CA
Congratulations to Judy Hammond on her appointment as the RELAC
Newsletter editor. I have been wanting to write before to tell you how much I
enjoy her "Inside LA County" column. As a county retiree I try and keep current
with what's going on, but always find many interesting items in her report
that either I missed or were not significant enough to make the LA Times. I
think her column is the best part of the newsletter. Please keep up the great
job. Now I see many improvements in the format of the Jan/Feb newsletter
that I assume is her doing. It is certainly more attractive, colorful, and easier
to read than it was in the past. Thanks for your hard work.
Gerry Minnis
Lake Arrowhead
(Ed. Note: Thanks for the feedback and support. Credit goes to Ruth Lozano for
the colorful graphics and attractive layout.)

RV Outing
Notes
Ed Clifton

Coordinator of RV Club
and Jeanne Klauk,
Assistant Coordinator of the RV Club

From Jeanne: On Dec. 3 the RV group met at Luxe
Buffet in Ontario for our holiday luncheon. Forty-four
of our members attended -- including many of those
that no longer camp. It was really nice to catch up with
those friends and to wish all a happy new year.
Wow! What a wonderful turnout for our annual trip to Pechanga. We had:
Clifton, Hayhursts, Anhalts, Cereto, Klodts, B. Reyeses, Nelsons, Quintanas,
M. Reyeses, Egberts, Morgons, Medinas, Cardiels, DeYoungs, Sorensens,
Klauk, and a visit by the Butners and Murphs. This RV outing was hosted
by Dulcy and Max Georgi, who did an outstanding job. Dulcy decided to
spice up the trip with a western theme. They had cowboy signs, red-checked
tablecloths, cowboy hats, and table décor. This was all very festive! The
Morgons came to meals wearing their cow-print vests!
At our business meeting, Dulcy presented Ed Clifton with a plaque honoring
all the work he does managing this RV Club. He was very thrilled to receive
this recognition and we all applauded him!
This time our group played a variety of card games, including 99, 3-13,
and Shanghai. Perhaps I can get some skip-bo players at the next trip.
This clubhouse is very nice and we took advantage of it for our meals and
cards. Of course, many of our group disappeared regularly -- I expect they
were at the casino.
We had two great breakfasts prepared by our hosts and lot of volunteers.
We had turkey bacon, sausage, eggs to order (cooked by Reyes brothers),
a delicious hash brown casserole, orange juice, fruit, toast, milk, coffee, and
croissants. Very tasty! Our hors d’oeuvres night had many delicious dishes
-- especially since we had a large group -- we had a very large selection of
treats. One of my favorites was Curtis and Monita’s turkey bacon-wrapped
homemade poppers. They are friends of Dulcy and Max, and came along
to help them with this trip. They live near Banning, and I hope they come
join us there, too (just a little hint!). Our potluck was extraordinary as well.
Lots of delicious food was available. On Wednesday we took the tram over
to the casino to eat, either at the buffet or at the café. Some didn’t return
right away -- I wonder why??
During this trip we broke off into groups of visiting campers, moving from
one site to another, carrying our chairs. At the Reyes trailer, we were once
again treated to Al Medina’s wonderful Margarita maker. Tables were set
up at a few sites with snacks -- it is a wonder we had room for our dinners.
So, if you are ever interested in joining us for a dinner, just bring something
to share and your table setting, and join us. We always have enough at
breakfast so you can join us then as well. Hope to see some new campers
this year.
From Ed: If you have any questions about our outings or just need some
general information, you can give either Jeanne or myself a call. Jeanne
can be reached at (562)868-6215 and I’m at (562)428-3360. If I don’t happen to be home, please leave a message and I will get back to you as soon
as I can. The coupon for our May outing is available on RELAC’s website at
www.relac.org or by calling the RELAC office at (800) 537-3522.

WINNERS OF 2016
VALENTINE DRAWING
Each Gets $25!!!

Walter Allsop, Claremont, CA
Helen Atherton, Covina, CA
Carl Boegemann, Burbank, CA
Wivory Brandle, Los Angeles, CA
Gratis Bryant, Inglewood, CA
Tony Burrescia, Sierra Vista, AZ
Pete Cheles, Cerritos, CA
Lenora Cook, Stamps, AR
M. Jean Dishman, Springfield, MO
Hazel Gaines, La Puente, CA
Bessie Green, Fort Washington, MD
Alice Gonzalez, Temple City, CA
Harold Hackett, Victorville, CA
Florence Harms, Benton, KY
Claude Harrison, Whittier, CA
Mercedes Hodge, Anaheim, CA
Sarah Houston, Los Angeles, CA
Marilyn Jenkins, Southfield, MI
Lorraine Kirk, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Rita Lockridge, Westminster, CA
Donald MacDonald, Hacienda Heights, CA
Arleen McDonald, Bullhead City, AZ
Loraine McCarthy, La Canada Flintridge, CA
Elizabeth Means, Galesburg, IL
Lillian Mitchell, Bellflower, CA
Barbara Moore, Springfield, MO
Patty Paul, Studio City, CA
Kenneth Pavlik, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Myrna Pugh, Los Angeles, CA
Margie Ringnell, Wilcox, AZ
Grace Sanwo, Sacramento, CA
Clare Sleeter, Olympia, WA
Earl Smith, Filer, ID
Josephine Starr, Monterey Park, CA
Cynthia Taylor, Longview, TX
Bettye Thompson, Alhambra, CA
Irma Viveros, Glendora, CA
Anthony Williams, Moreno Valley, CA
Sofia Willsie, Long Beach, CA
Xenia Williams, Las Vegas, NV

Become a Marriage Ceremony
Volunteer

The Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/
County Clerk’s Office is seeking volunteers to
perform civil wedding ceremonies. Volunteers
perform ceremonies in branch offices and the
department’s headquarters in Norwalk. To learn
more about this opportunity, send a letter of
interest to Portia Sanders at P.O. Box 389, Norwalk,
CA 90651-0389.
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Annual Recognition
Luncheon Photos

Former RELAC Board
Member Martin
Golds and RELAC
President Dave Muir

Howard Rambach,
Judith Fox and
Josephine Starr

Janet Iwata, Mary Ann McClain, Liz Lawrence

Fire Chief Daryl Osby, Verna Gardenhire, Martha Maynard
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Photos by Selena Johnny and Don Fandry

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS
December 2015 & January 2016
Assessor - Roosevelt Miller, Carol Stidham
Auditor-Controller - Marion Romeis
Board of Supervisors - Joel Bellman
Chief Administrative Office - Leland Walton
Child Support Services - Irene Esparza, Selwyn Reid, Doyle
Smith
Children and Family Services - Deborah Bennett, Susan
Brumer, Valerie Dalena, Drew Davis, Ekerette Essien, Pamela
Harris, Juanita Henry, Shigenobu Kabashima, Mitra Khorvash,
Roberta Laing, Theresa Margraves, Joe Orcasita, Ralph Pelayo,
Brenda Postib-Schaeffer, Maureen Reilly, Douglas Routh
Community Affairs - Grace Borodovsky
Community Senior Services - Willie Jr. Davis, Willis Powell,
Douglas Routh
Consumer Affairs - Juliana M. Santos
County Counsel - Judy McKay
Data Processing - Ruth Vaughn
District Attorney - Roxane Carvajal, Christene Henderson,
Deborah Kass, Martha Quintero, Sidney Sealine, Maria
Singleton-Morton, Gwendolyn Sykes, Audrey Weathersby,
Eloise Williams 		
Fire - James Agalzoff, Lanny R. Cunningham, James De Souza,
Spencer Huntoon, Robert
Lafeser, Linda LaPoint, William Minick, Sylvia Morales, Clark
Pearson, Thomas Quick, Donald Schrimpf, Fred Sherburn,
Brenda Wright, Roman Jr. Zavala
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center – Antonina Eclarino, Zasima
Gilles, Ruby Kita
Health Services - Gail Antwine, Nadine Bell, Mary Blair,
Vivian Bolio, Asake Brown, Richard Browne, Edwina Bryant,
Richard Castro, Auvrill Culley, Doris E. Flair, Shirley Gordon,
Francis Greco, Wen Huang, Thomas Jewik, Teresa Johnson,
Annie Jones-Keaton, Philip Kalpakian, Kusuma Klapachan,
Thanhmai Le, Rosie Lizcand, Linda Martinez, Robbie
McCamey, Emily Moore, Judith Murden, Brenda Nathan,
Richard Pacheco, Hasumati Patel, Crystal Phillips, Alice Pope,
Dennis Russell, Monica E. Shaw, Ruth Singleton, Norma Joyce
Somerville, Gloria Soto, Patricia Taylor, Elvie Tuttle, Billie
Underwood, Blanquita Valenzuela, Janet Walters, Charlotte
Warren, Juliana Westbrook
Internal Services - Robert Brown, Patricia Daniels, Peggy
Moore, Stephanie Rogers, Melanie Wilds
LACERA - Cynthia Lau
LAC+USC Medical Center – Zenaida Argonza, Kirbie Baldwin,
Colleen Ciriacks, Joanne De La Torre,
Jose Flores, Faith
Lopez, Judy Payne, Sung Son, Irene Takemori, Diane Thomas
Mental Health - Karen Corey, William Davis, Deborah
Edmond, Patricia Harris, Sterling Harris, Barbara Hubbard
Spence, Perri Johnson, Fidel Martinez
Olive View Medical Center - Anita Calloway
Parks & Recreations - James Benefiel, Henry Hawkins,
Benjamin Johnson
Probation - Donald Ackerman, Salvador Aranjo, Barry Braun,
Rudy Delgado, Lydia Fernandez, Johnny Green, Norman
Johnson, June M. Raiford, Sheila Silber, Chiquita Sipos,
Gregory Tokeshi, Ernestine Williams, Ruth Williams
Public Library - Irene Beltran, Priscilla Jubilado, Joanne
Lindgren, Karen-Beth Pearlman, Donald Stapleton
Public Social Services - Efrain Alonzo, Carmen B. Alvarez,
Omeada Barnes, Josie Clark, Annette Collins, Guillermo
Coronado, Gillian Davis, James Jr. Durroh, Charles Franklin,

Geneva Grant, Shirley Ham-Darrell, Leah Kline, Carol Lee, Rachel
Mendez, Juaria Moore, Manuel Nunez, Brenda Parris, Marcina
Perkins, Pauline Robertson, William Sparmak, Agustin Villegas,
Edna Ware, James Wilson, Delly Zwiebel
Public Works - Preston Akiyama, Mary J. Gardner, Diane Mcgriffen,
Pamela Miller, Alfredo Vallejos, Jerome Weiss
Rancho Los Amigos Med. Ctr. - Jong Che, Kathleen Haydon
Register/Recorder - Martha Jones
Sheriff - George Austin, Phyllis Barracks, Sandra Baxter, Vernell Sr.
Brown, Jaime Buenaventura, Gerald Cooper, James Corbin, James
Delaney, Jonnie Fong, Kevin Fulks, Todd Gamble, George Garcia,
Maria Gaudette, Yvonne M. Godbouldt, Marcia Hodrick, Geraldine
Hogan, Michael Holland, Nina Hudson, Charles Jackson, Kenneth
Kyle, Fernando Martinez, Marjorie Morales, Ronald Orantes,
George Pedroza, Wayne Plumtree, Teresa Reed, Virginia Richie,
Kathleen Ruiz, Dennie Scott, Jeffrey Spackman, Barry Stauffacher,
Steven Tillmann, Valerie Toscano, Mark Vogel, Timothy Wainscott,
Lillian Wilson, Arletha Wright, Maxine Younger-Salazar
Superior Court - Kathryn Baldwin, Flora Beaver, Clemon Brown,
Jo Anne Ekerling, Maria T. Flores, Elma Lee-Miller, Kimberly
Lepins, Linda Lucas, Roberta Newlander, Patricia Powell, Reynabb
Rodriguez, Sun-Ying Shangt, Nori Walla
Department Not Designated - Joseph Baclawski, Leo Barker,
Meredith Barrett-Wilkins, Patricia Bath, Rita Brown, Rosie Chavez,
Patricia Clark, Linda Dyer, Kathleen Foster, Alan Gillette, Mary
Glass, Refenita Guatlo, Sharon Hatten, Robert Hazelton, Lynn
Heitmeyer, Juanita Hernandez, Ellen Jackson, Aurora Justine,
Anthony Lacey, Fiapito Leota, Lynette W. Lythans, Domingo
Martinez, Esther Martius, Henrietta McGee, Lawrence McKinney,
James Mehl, Wallace Millican, Vincent V Montes, Patricia Nero,
Maria D. Panday, George Planner, Wayne Plumtree, Richard L.
Randolph, Teodorico Rosell, Yolanda Ruiz, Opal Salone, William
Spann, Johnny M. Taylor, Mary L Turner, Laurencia Valadez,
Anthony Valesco, Sherry Waide-Shirley, Saundra Walker, Gregory
Whittingham, Marcia Williams
New Affiliate (not yet retired) Members – Rachel Mendez, Terri
Towery, Jadyne Yonekura
New Associate Members – Myranetta Ackerman, Rosa Alonzo,
Elma M Aranjo, Francisco Argonza, Deva Ashoka, Susan Baclawski,
Vijayalakshmi Balasubramnian, Mario Beltran, Delora Benefiel,
Jose F Bolio, Carida R.Brown, Donna Browne, Cornelius Calloway,
lak Che, Suzanne Corbin, Ronald Corey, Dora Coronado, Ann
Cunningham, Michele Davis, Cynthia De Souza, Susan Delgado,
Angela Durroh, Apolinario Eclarino, Enrique Esparza, Elizabeth
Essien, Teresa Flores, David Foltz, Lori Fulks, Sheri Gamble,
Cecilia Garcia, Garth Gardner, Glenn R. Gaudette, Marc Gibson,
Jerome E. Gilles, Lee Grant, Louella Greco, Jessie Guatlo, Aimee
Hazelton, Aura A. Hernandez, Karen Holland, Hughfield Howell,
Fung Huang, Tally Huntoon, Pauline Jackson, Marjorie Johnson,
Willie Jones, Lino Flores Jubilado, Eddie Keaton, Vicki Kyle, Dung
Le, Alex Martinez, Mary Ann Martinez, Anthony Mattorano,
Paul McKay, Nancy Mehl, Johnny Miller, Kim Minick, Rosalina
Montes, Kyler Nathan, Laura M. Orantes, Margaret Pedroza,
Shane Pittaysiri, Cecile M.Quick, Willie J. Raiford,Nancy Randolph,
Beverly Reid, Blanca Rodriguez, Gurther Romeis, Sherry Russell,
Donald Schrimpf, Beverly Scott, Charles Shaw, Tae H. Son, Laura
Spackman, Debra Stauffacher, Hope Sullivan, Edward Takemori,
Lhanjay D Tempo, Dorothy Vallejos, Yvonne Vogel, Amy S.
Wainscott, Randall Walters, Edwin D. Weathersby, Pauline Weiss,
Sharon Wilson, Donald Wright, Stanley Zavala
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Inside
LA County
by Judy Hammond,
Newsletter Editor

The Sheriff ’s Department
has dominated the news
in recent months as
efforts continue to bring
reform after several years
of scandals. The LA Times
editorial staff even coined a
new word, deTanakafication,
to describe Sheriff Jim
McDonnell’s effort to rid
his department of negative
policies enacted under
former Undersheriff Paul Tanaka, who goes to trial in
March on obstruction of justice charges. The County’s
jail death and use-of-force lawsuits jumped 50 percent
in 2014-15 and judgment amounts were higher in the
highest cases, which some say is due to the prevalence
of cellphone videos that can be used to contradict
authorities’ accounts.

and the Photo and Graphics units. The Internal Services Department would receive
Facility Space Design and the Auditor-Controller would get Rent Budget (invoicing)
functions from the CEO Real Estate Division.
MORE CEO REORGANIZATION: Tom Tindall, retired director of Internal Services
Department, who was hired to serve as manager of CEO Central Services during
the reorganization of the department, has left the post but will continue to work
as-needed on special assignments. David Howard, who had been on loan from
Public Works, has become a permanent CEO employee and is replacing Tindall until
a permanent replacement is identified. Fesia Davenport has assumed a new CEO
management role coordinating major County policy initiatives, strategic planning,
and the Service Integration Branch. Fesia had been on loan from the Department of
Children and Family Services as the interim director of the Office of Child Protection,
which in January transferred to the Board of Supervisors Executive Office.
APPOINTMENTS: Skye Patrick, head of the Broward County, Fla. library system, is
the new County librarian. Calvin Remington, acting chief probation officer from
2010-12, is back as interim chief probation officer.
The Parks and Recreation Department’s plan to develop a regional park atop the
former Puente Hills Landfill in Hacienda Heights includes a people mover, dog park,
amphitheater, giant slides, zip lines, bike BMX track, and three-story café.

And the power struggle continues between the Board
of Supervisors and the Sheriff. Supervisor Mark RidleyThomas says County Counsel has begun making the
argument that the Board of Supervisors has supervisory
authority over the sheriff and his department, a premise
he expects will be tested in court. Supervisors have
blocked Sheriff McDonnell from hiring legal advisors
responsible to him and not to County Counsel, who is
hired and fired by the Board. Also part of this discussion
is a new civilian commission created by the Board to
oversee the Sheriff’s Department.

Approved by supervisors more than 12 years ago, the 12,000-acre Newhall Ranch
project in the foothills north of Los Angeles got a major setback when the California
Supreme Court recently rejected the environmental impact report.

The Board now has its eyes on reforming the Probation
Department. Outgoing Director Jerry Powers, who
retired Jan. 4 amid reports he improperly hired a
woman into a high-level position with whom he was
having a romantic relationship, was the third chief
in five years. Supervisors have established a working
group to look at the future organization and oversight
of the department, including setting up an empowered
watchdog commission.

The Los Angeles County Fish and Game Commission and Committees has been
renamed the Los Angeles County Fish and Wildlife Commission. Supervisor Sheila
Kuehl said the name change matches what the state did in 2012 “to put an end to
the antiquated idea that all wildlife are nothing but potential game.”

Former County Counsel Mark Saladino has filed a
claim against the County, saying he was coerced into
resigning last June, threatened that he would be fired if
he did not take a lower-paying job in the Treasurer-Tax
Collector’s Office. Saladino attorney Robert Baker said
Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas pushed for Saladino’s
ouster because he did not agree with decisions given by
the county counsel and wanted to use outside lawyers
as a result.
In a major reorganization proposal, Chief Executive
Officer Sachi Hamai has proposed that the Board
approve dismantling the Chief Information Office,
transferring most of its functions to her office;
significantly enhancing the CEO’s asset management
functions; and transferring 76 employees who perform
“transactional functions” that are not part of the CEO’s
core mission to other departments. Under the proposal,
the CIO’s strategic information technology functions
positions would go to the CEO and the operational
components (such as the web portal, GIS and master
agreements) would go to the Internal Services
Department. Targeted for transferring out of the CEO
to the Human Resources Department would be Work
Place Programs, the Employee Assistance Program,
Occupational Health Programs, and Leave Management
units. Going to the Board of Supervisors Executive
Office would be the Quality & Productivity Commission,
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The Department of Public Health, which monitored travelers returning from Liberia,
Sierra Leone and Guinea since October 2014 to ensure they did not have Ebola, says
the experience will help ensure the County will be ready in the event of any future
emerging infectious diseases.
Los Angeles County has joined VoteCal, the new statewide website that allows
voters to register online, check the status of their ballot and find their polling place,
centralizing data previously managed at the local level.

The new 24-hour Westside Mental Health Urgent Care Center in Los Angeles is
expected to serve nearly 6,000 people annually. The County has opened five of the
urgent walk-in centers and plans to open another four in the next few years as an
option to sending patients to jails and emergency rooms. Proponents say it is not
only more humane, but more cost effective to build urgent care facilities instead
of more jails.
The Los Angeles County Public Library now offers passport acceptance services at
its Lancaster and Duarte libraries.
Retired Superior Judge James Bascue pled no contest to assault with a firearm
after shooting at LA police responding to a 911 call he made claiming armed men
were in his home. Bascue, 75, who retired in 2007, was sentenced to 500 hours of
community service. His attorneys say he had been drinking and had taken Ambien.
RETIREMENTS: U.S. 9TH Circuit Court of Appeals Judge Harry Pregerson, 92, a 50-year
LA-based judge who began his career on the bench in 1965 as a municipal court
judge. Long-time Sheriff’s media spokesman Steve Whitmore. Sheriff’s Commander
Ray Leyva, 33-year department veteran. District Attorney Special Assistant Jim
Provenza, the department’s legislative advocate in Sacramento the past 23
years. Assistant Treasurer/Tax Collector Glenn Byers, who oversaw public finance,
investments, and deferred income plans.
DEATHS: Dr. William Schamel Stryker, 99, chairman of the division of orthopedic
surgery at Harbor/UCLA Medical Center from 1983-1992, retiring in 2008. Dr. James
Mosley, 76, internationally recognized leader in transfusion medicine, who was medical epidemiologist and director of the AIDS program for Health Services in the early
1980s. Former Superior and Municipal Court Judge Marion Emil Gubler, who presided
in the Burbank courts from 1973-1995. Battalion Fire Chief Robert Messall, 89, who
retired in 1981 after 32 years with the department. Leonard Shapiro, 96, long-time
gadfly at Board of Supervisors meetings, from complications of Alzheimer’s. County
Firefighter Richard Loken, who shot and killed himself after being charged with grabbing a woman’s breast while she walked near an elementary school.
(For a longer version of Inside LA County, please go to www.relac.org .)

IN MEMORIAM
This list includes retired employees, both RELAC members and non-members.

Alcohol/Drug Programs Admin.- Geraldine Hernandez
Animal Control – Mary G. Mendenhall, John Trujillo
Antelope Valley Rehab. Center – Portia M. Crowe
Assessor – Lillian Bowers, Mark Castaneda, Kurt D.
Gensicke, Mark Graham, Montez Hughes, Leon Lomax,
Edith S. Neft
Auditor-Controller-Dave E. Kalinger
Beaches & Harbors – Otha Ferguson
Child Support Services – Marie Hanken, Sandra F. Huizar
Children & Family Services – Norma Apostol, Mel
Berman, Alice Bresler, Mary M. Dieterle, Philip Forrest,
Geralda Gallegos, Patricia Grant, Angela Ingersoll, Irene
Kuncir, Tera McDonald, Judy L. Newman, Sybil Richardson,
Marilyn Sklar, Delia Villarreal
Collections – Henry Krejci
Community Health -- Esther M. Oberg
Community & Senior Services – Mary F. Debaca, Murray
Greenberg, Henry Knawls
County Counsel –Beulah Moy
District Attorney – Ramon Chapman, Wesley English,
Sofia Hanna, Sadie Pitts, Frederic Willis, Evelyn Williams
Engineer – Darlene Sprunger, Vasan R. Srinivasan
Fire – Milton Farrell, Ronald Fields, Wallace R. La Flamme,
Robert Lancaster, Don Rowell, Charles Viviano
Flood Control- James Easton, Eiji Inouye
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center – Mayno Armijo, Robert
Dearring, Israel Dominguez, Susan Eisen, Calvin Glosson,
Mary Guidry, Judson Leong, Alladia P. Mc Carns, Jack
Montell, Lois Neal, Nizarali Premji, Dolores Quitasol, Rose
Shabazz, William S. Stryker, James Wallace
Health Services – Frances Stephenson
Health Services Administration – Lilliane A. Chavez,
Lynn Drake, Consuelo Mendez, Willanner Richmond,
Edgardo A. Vita, Deliliah Washington
Internal Services – Willie Bishop, Sidney Gavin, Kevin
Hallen, Shirley J. Hines, Will Kent, Clifford H. Miller, Albert
Morris, Luther Rivers, Charley M. Salome, Kenneth Wood,
Norbert G Woods, William Wyllie
King/Drew Medical Center – Celestine Allen, George
McClendon, Lorena Sanders,
James Spencer, Johnny Taylor
LACERA – Kai-Kwong Wong
LAC+USC Medical Center – Theresa N. Aduba, Bessie
Bean, Bobbie J. Bradford, Marie Bradshaw, Sara M. Givins,
Thomas Heiberg, Ruby E. Holloway, Carol L. Hwee,
Vivian Lowd, Pollyanna Moore, Ruli R. Nagao, Ernestine
Nickerson, Michael D. Oughton, Lillian Salazar, Susie
Spears, Joseph Tyler, James Watts
Long Beach Hospital -- Dorothy Gordon
Mental Health – Mitchell Curry, Alfred Kendrick, Susie
Maloof, Louise McHenry, Rita R. Rogers
Military & Veterans Affairs – Marvin J. Miller, Zenaida
R. Ramirez
Municipal Court – Carene Landino (Alhambra), Thomas
A. Peterson (Pomona), Richard F. Vernon (Los Angeles)
Olive View/UCLA Hospital – Sandra Ahern, Carol
Anderson, Dorothy Jene Del Giudice, Ann L. Howington,
Young Lee, Richard Marturano, Ruth Piper, Rose Szmiga,
Joyce Thomas

Parks & Recreation – Henry R. Avila, Smitty Crosby, Peter
C. Fernandez, Homer McGrew, Robert McGuire, Robert
Mojica, Ruby E. Wortham
Probation – Burt R. Ballantyne, Ruth E. Ballard, Lillian
Burel, Suzanne Cline, Jeremiah Flanigan, Myra Graham,
Will R. Harrell, Ila R. House, Sanford Kaninau, Frank A.
Lupoli, Herman H. Matt, Theodore May, Irene W. Smith,
William J. Toensing, George C. Zidbeck
Public Defender-Eugene Moutes
Public Health Program – Betty Gamble, Eulalia G. Huerta,
Judith Koltes, James Mosley, Kay S. Nash, Inez Wall
Public Library – Stephanie Ackerman, Florence Bouchard,
Consuelo Lopez, Almeda J. Magro, Mary L. Szymik
Public Social Services – Sandra Ahern, Shirley Berger,
Gloria Boutte, Bobby Brown, Consuelo C. Case, Fidel
Cibeira, June L. Clark, Cynthia L. Clendenin, Petra Conde,
Margaret Connor, Eva Corona, Bernard R. Daley, Benedicta
De La Cruz, Doris Ellis, Leonard S. Felix, Susan Gerwig,
Robert E. Hill, Ramon Holguin, Marvin Hughes, Merrill
Lee, Jack Lyman, Violet M. Mayfield, Nxang Nguyen, Alicia
Pena, Edward Provus Jr., Joan L. Reichenecker, Mercedes
Reynoso, Evelyn Sims, Cathryn M. Skarda, Louise Smith,
Walter Strassenburg, Rosa J. Venetz, Mattie M. Venters,
Anita W. Verdugo, Aurelle Ward, Gertrude Weiner, Gloria
A. Widener, Gloria Winfree, Ruby E. Wortham, Marion Zail
Public Works – Eugene J. Bets, Britt Brasseal, Leroy
B. Butler, Stephen Coverly, Harry Goodlin, James B.
Holcombe, Hazel L. Jenkins, Angelo Marangi, Kenneth
Wade
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital – Melly Alejo, Mildred
Childers, Patricia A. Cousino, James Franklin, Olga M.
Granja, Virgie Hardgraves, Barbara Loureiro, Pranom
Minpraphal, Mary M. Nakazawa, Lucille Rapacz, Josephine
B. Ross, Herman W. Sweatt, Marjorie Terry, Bernida Weber,
Joseph Weber
Regional Planning – Richard Anderson
Reg.-Recorder/County Clerk – Tony Benedicto, Diana
L. Pitts
Sheriff – Harold L. Bandy Jr., Glenn Campbell, Craig
M. Carpenter, Raymond Clark, Charles D. Custer, David
Elder, Leon Hutton, Jack Jones, Kathleen D. Lally, Marvin
Macklin, Willis C. Morrison, Eugene M. Nicoletti, Bobbe
Perry, Katharyn W. Peters, Roy B. Ray, Malcolm H. Roberts,
Rosalinda Rodriguez, Jerry E. Schimming, Beryl Scoles,
Keith R. Scott, Gabriel N. Seamore, Dennis W. Severloh,
Anthony Silas, Donald Simons, Robert Sims, Michael E.
Soderberg, John Stratton, Robert S. Thacker, Severeo Tolfa
Howard Traut, James Williams, Ronald Worley
So. Calif. Air Pollution Control Dist. – Franklin Faux
Superior Court/County Clerk – Richard Bechtel,
Renee M. Faiola, Mary V. Gonzales, Terry Higgins, Leon
Nahabedian, Elizaabeth A. Nozawa, Mary Prince, Mary
Ruiz, Carl Shaw, Constance B. Watts
Treasurer and Tax Collector- Eleanor Gaither, Russel R.
Inlow
Department Not Designated – Juanita Campbell, Lester
Kaltoft
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General Membership Meeting
Mary K. Rodriguez, Chair, Program Committee

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 2016
HACIENDA HEIGHTS COMMUNITY SERVICES BUILDING
1234 Valencia Ave., Hacienda Heights, CA 91745

IMPORTANT!

Are you moving?
Did you change your
name or e-mail address?

(Near the 605 and 60 Freeways)

Featured Speaker:
Tressa Thompson
Senior Driver Ombudsman with DMV

“Seniors and Safe Driving”

Come learn about the resources DMV provides.

9 a.m. – Complimentary Refreshments
10 a.m. - Meeting Begins
Retiree Information
~ DOOR PRIZES ~

Please bring your RELAC membership card
							
DRIVING DIRECTIONS:
From CA-60 E/Pomona Fwy E
Take the Seventh Avenue N exit
(Exit 14B, toward Industry)
Merge onto Seventh Avenue
Turn right onto Gale Avenue
Turn right onto Valencia Avenue
1234 Valencia Ave. is on the left.
From CA-60 W/Pomona Fwy W
Take Exit 14 toward Seventh Avenue
Turn right onto Gale Avenue
Turn right onto Valencia Avenue
1234 Valencia Ave. is on the left.

Cut out the address
portion of this
newsletter, correct it
and mail to:
RELAC
1000 S. Fremont Ave.,
Unit 15 Alhambra, CA
91803-8802 or

Phone:
(800) 537-3522
(626) 308-0532
Fax: (626) 308-2901
Email:
admin@relac.org
website:
www.relac.org

Note: It is important
that you mail this
to RELAC or contact
RELAC by phone as
we do not receive
your address change
from LACERA.

